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I N T R O D U C T I O N

The chemistry of nutrition has been found to
play a prominent part in the understanding and control
of life processes, it has acquired a very broad as
well as far-reaching scientific significance.

Half

the struggle of life is a struggle for food.

Chemis

try of foods and nutrition has led to much experimen
tation regarding" the various contributing factors to
life throug;h food.

It includes the study of both the

ultimate and proximate composition of foods and also
of the utilization of these foods by the body, as de
termined by feeding; experiments.
It is significant in a study of this kind to
include mention of Lavoisier, the chemist who first
insisted effectively upon making chemical -work quanti
tative and chemistry an exact as well as a natural
science.

Lavoisier is now considered thefather of

the science of nutrition.

He showed the similarity

between the oxidation of organic substances in the body
and the burning of a fuel in a flame; and made quanti
tative experiments upon the rate of oxidation in the
body under various conditions.
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The actual advance of nutrition, which may be
defined as the science of nourishing the body proper
ly, has been comparatively slow, but within the past
thirty years, more knowledge has grown concerning
nutrition as being' vitally important to human welfare.
Realizing that nutrition is of great concern,
many and varied studies have been mace of those nutri
ents which make up our foods.

Among1 these we have

proteins, carbohydrates, fats, water, vitamins and
mineral salts.

Each plays a definite role in the growth,

maintenance and repair of the human body.
L'ineral salts are important from the standpoint
that they act as building materials and as body regu
lators.

Among these mineral salts, or ash constitu

ents, are calcium, phosphorus, iron, sulphur, sodium,
magnesium, potassium, chlorine, iodine, manganese,
flourine, silicon, aluminum and copper.

The average

mixed diet consists of many of the less important
mineral salts, while care must be taken in planning; the
diet in order to supply more of others which, if not
included in the diet, might result in deficiency diseases
of one kind or another.
These salts are found in combination with other
nutrients as carbohydrates and proteins.

Vegetables

are a chief source of these elements, and it is with
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vegetables as a source of these elements with which
this study is concerned.
Emphasis is placed on two mineral salts as found
in vegetables - iron and copper. The value of iron
and copper has led to many investigations, Sherman-1
found that fresh vegetables and fruit were often re
garded as of low nutritive value because of their* high
water content and low portions of proteins and fat.
But that it was largely this property which made them
especially important as sources of food iron, because
they can be added to the diet without replacing staple
foods of high calorific and protein value, and without
making the food excessive.
In an experimental dietary study made in hew York
City it was found that a free use of veg etables, whole
wheat bread and the cheaper sorts of fruits, with milk
but without meat resulted in a gain'of 30 per cent in
the iron content of the diet.

Hart'' and co-workers

were first to show the supplementing effect of copper
to iron in hemoglobin formation.

McDaniel'" made a

study of of the iron and copper content found in Texas
vegetables and concluded that Texas vegetables were
^Sherman, Henry C,, Chemistry of Food and nutrition,
Macmillan Company, ""ew York, 1933.
2Eart, Steenbock, Waddell, and Ilvehjem, Journal of
Biological Chemistry, 77: 7S7.
3i.cDaniel, C., Unpublished Thesis, B. S. Degree,
Prairie View State College, August, 1937.
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as valuable a source of iron and copper as vegetables
found in other sections of the country.
A century ago vegetables were not as well known
nor as extensively used as they are today.
grown in the family garden.

Few were

Today we realize their

value, not only because they may be made appetizing,
but chiefly because they contain those substances which
are necessary for growth and health.
The foods included under the term "vegetables"
are plants or those parts of plants used for human
food.

They are made up of a framework of tiny cells

known as cellulose.

In these cells are minerals, vi

tamins, sugar, starches, acids, pigments, oils, pro
teins, and fats.

It is for their cellulose, mineral

and vitamin content that vegetables are most valuable.
The necessity of a generous supply of vegetables
and fruits must be particularly emphasized.

They are

of the greatest importance for the normal development
of the body and of all its functions.

A stuchg of this kind is of great importance from
the standpoint that it- brings to the minds of those
who might read the information contained herein, the
need for iron and copper by the human body.

It chal

lenges the attention of individuals and presents facts
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which aid in solving the problems of nutrition which
might be an ultimate cause of deficiency in the body's
supply of iron and copper.

Knowledge of fundamental

foods which should be included in the diet of human
beings will aid. in eliminating many of the causes of
dreadful deficiency diseases and thereby lessen the
amount

of time, energy and money expended for unnec

essary doctor bills.

PURPOSE OF THE STUDY
The purpose of this study is to give a compact
report of the value of iron and copper, as found in
vegetables, to the human body; to show the relation
of copper as a supplement of iron; to show the rela
tion of iron to the upkeep of the body; to show how
the daily dietary supplies iron in comparison with
standards as set up ty nutritional and chemical inves
tigators on food analyses and determinations.

METHOD OF SECURING DATA
The data for this thesis were secured by investi
gating literature on iron and cooper.

The best books

as rated by colleges and other institutions of learning,
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and the most renown journals of up-to-date nutrition
were used.
Calculation of the iron intake through diet over
a period of three days was recorded and a comparison of
the same with standards set up in order to check the
adequacy of the diet for the daily requirement of iron
as suggested.

RELATION OF IRON IN TEE BODY" TO NUTRITION
Iron is very closely connected with the fundamen
tal processes of nutrition. It is an essential element
both of the oxygen-carrying hemoglobin of the blood and
of the chromatin substances which appear to control the
most important and vital activities within the cells.
4
Recent work indicates also that small amounts of iron
in other forms (and possibly copper) may play an impor
tant part in catalyzing the oxidation-reduction reactions
through which the potential energy of the oxidizable
foodstuffs is made kinetic for the support of the work
of the active tissues of the body. Iron is found in
other tissues - muscle hemoglobin and hemosiderin.
4
"
Sherman, Henry C., Chemistry of Foods and Nutrition*
Macmillan Company, New York, 1932.
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Recent investigation has proved that it is not
only essential to have a sufficient amount of iron in
the body, but likewise to have all the other elements
which the body requires to enable it to assimilate iron
and transform it into such substances as hemoglobin.
As a result of animal studies, copper was proved to be
one of the elements acting in this capacity.
The body seems to store very little iron except
as hemoglobin, hence, unless the intake of iron is equal to the output, the building of hemoglobin will be
lessened, and if permitted to continue, it will undoubtedly lead to the development of anemia.1"
Copper, though not as well known as iron, has been
of much interest to workers.

Iron when associated with

copper has a pronounced effect on the nutritional state
of the individual,

Raich has been discussed regarding

the relative values of food iron and medicinal iron.
Much controversy has resulted.

Some authorities asso

ciate inorganic iron with tonics or medicines, and
organic with foods, while others have made similar
studies concluding that this was not justifiable.
Elvehjem6 has shown that the most common form of or
ganic iron, hematin, is of little value in blood buildbproudfit, Fairfax, nutrition and Diet Therapy< I.Iacmillan, 1937.
^Elvehjem, C. A., "The Relative Value of Inorganic and
Organic Iron in Hemoglobin Formation" - Journal of the
American Medical Association, 98; 1047-52, Id32,
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ing in the rat, even when fed with cooper, he believes
this is an indication that all iron compounds must be
broken down into inorganic salts before the body can
use thern.

Others seem to think that foods rich in iron

contain also its essential traces of copper, which in
dicates their value for the upbuilding; of hemoglobin.
Research carried on by still others showed the regenera
tion of the red cells to be influenced to a marked de
gree by the use of certain foods.

The studies concern

ing.' this are still to be more substantiated.
Few studies have been made and few accurate data
are available regarding the amount of food iron required
for the maintenance of equilibrium in man.

Due to the food

purposes and due to the loss of portions in studying,
iron, maxy complications have arisen to prevent a more
accurate study.
Sherman? concluded after studies of the quantita
tive determination of the iron requirement that a daily
allowance of 10 milligrams of iron in a diet otherwise
adequate should suffice for the maintenance of iron
equilibrium in an average man under normal conditions;
but until conditions which determine a larger metabo
lism of iron are more clearly defined, it would seem
7Sherman, Henry C., Chemistry of Foods and nutrition.
Macmillan Company, Hew York, 1932,
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desirable to set a higher standard, perhaps 15 milli
grams of food iron per man per day. Thus most authori
ties have arrived at the minimum requirement for man
per day.
This amount is altered to some extent by varying"
factors, among which are requirements for women and
children. For woman the full 15 milligrams is recom
mended, even though her lower weight and appearance
would suggest that a smaller amount might suffice. The
losses from menstruation and lactation are a tangible
reason for setting the standard high for women. In
order to secure as much iron on a smaller calorie in
take, more careful selection of the woman's diet is ad
vocated.

The child's needs are also greater, due to

growth. Only a few balance studies have been perform
ed on children.

It is known that infants have a fair

store of iron in the liver at birth, but this amount
quickly diminishes and a new supply must be taken daily
in order to keep the body physically fit. .75 milli
grams per 100 calories are recommended for the pre
school child.

FACTORS INVOLVED IN THE UTILIZATION
OF IRON W THE HUMAN BOUT
Experiments have brought out the striking fact that
the presence of small amounts of copper found with iron

are essential to the formation of new "blood. Copper
has "been found important in the utilization of iron
by the body.

Hart and Steenbock8 made investigations

which contributed much to the discussion of copper in
the1 utilization of iron. Hats were made anemic' on a
diet of milk and remained in this state when ferric
oxide was given as a supplement.

The addition of fresh

cabbage or yellow cornmeal to the diet cured the anemia
and suggested the s periority of the organic material.
However, the fart that an organic radical was not es
sential, was shown when the ash of various foods - let
tuce, cabbage yellow corn, beef liver, spleen and mar
row - proved as powerful as the foods themselves. All
these materials contained traces of iron except the cab
bage which had practically none, yet was the most ef
fective in the formation of hemoglobin.
After burning the food traces of copper were found
which was accepted as the conclusion of the cure of
anemia in the rat when supplementing' a milk diet.

Cop

per seems to give a better action than most minerals,
other than, oerhpas, manganese. Its value as a factor
in the utilization of iron is outstanding.
Ho positive proof of the vitamins as a factor
in the utilization of iron has been given.

However,

°llart, Steenbock, V/addell and llvehjem, "Copper as a
Supplement to Iron for Hemoglobin in the Rat" - Journ
al of Biological Chemistry, IS23.
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it is assumed that when the volume of blood is dimin
ished that a diet adequate in vitamins and minerals be
given, Authors conclude that since no set rule lias
been established that a free use of vitamin and mineral
containing foods be used in the diet of anemic persons,
in excess amounts than ordinarily fed.
The reaction of the intestinal contents affects
the solubility of the salts and therefore their ability
to be absorbed through the walls of the intestines.
An acid medium favors more complete utilization,, an
alkaline one results in the formation of insoluble salts
which will be excreted,

HDW THE LACK OP IRON IN FOOD AFFECTS
THE BODY
The Rack of iron in the body will result in anemia.
Anemia is a disease which results from taking for any
length of time a diet containing an amount of iron in
sufficient to meet the body needs.

When the iron sup

ply is deficient either there are fewer red cells built
or those which are built contain less than the normal
amount of hemoglobin.
Nutritional anemias, such as seen in infants fed
too long" upon milk alone; chlorosis, the type of anemia
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seen in young* girls approaching and during the adoles
cent period; and the anemias developing after infections,
depend for their relief upon a sufficient intake of
iron bearing: foods.
Since milk is very poor in iron, the new born
infant is dependent on his own reserves until iron con
taining' fruits, vegetables or egg yolks are included
in the diet.

Premature infants and twins are especially

susceptible to this type of anemia as their stores of
iron are less than the normal. The condition is cor
rected by supplying iron in the diet, while the addi
tion of liver also hastens recovery.
Chlorosis was very common three or four decades
ago, but is rare now. It is associated with poor hy
giene, constipation and malnutrition.
Hemorrhagic anemia is caused by loss of blood.
Food studies have been made which showed that certain
vegetables were good blood generators.
Pernicious anemia is not fundamentally a dietary
disease.

The exact origin of the disease is not known.

The first advances were made in the effective treatment
of pernicious anemia in human subjects through applica
tion of the results obtained in the study of hemorrhagic
anemia. It is felt that this disease though relieved by
iron containing foods should be left to the direction
of the physician.
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SUMLSAK5T MID CONCLUSION"
The better than average condition of nutrition
and health, which results from improvement in an al
ready adequate diet, is a condition well within the
range of the normal as already known, but the marked
degree of improvement in the average is of very real
significance.

The definite relation of food to posi

tive health is significant as well as interesting,
• It has been shown that among the nutrients which
are needed for better health and nutrition are the
mineral salts which include iron and copper as discussed
in this treatise.
It is necessary that a certain intake of iron by
the individual be taken each day, it is also known that
copper is essential.
There are many sources from which the individual
may secure these elements through foods, studies,
however, have shown the superiority of vegetables over
most foods as sources of iron.
Levine, Culp, and Anderson9 have shown the value
of vegetables as blood builders for the young, rat fed
on whole milk. funeral analyses on the veg etable sup
plements were made and the hemoglobin contents of the
rat's blood were determined.

The vegetables were dried

and fed in amounts to supply 0.2 milligram of iron daily,
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but the copper content of the diet varied.

The foods

tested were of value according to their copper content
as follows: lettuce and tomato, asparagus, lettuce,
spinach, and broccoli.

The superiority of lettuce and

tomato over lettuce alone was thought to be due to the
high copper content of the tomato.
Green leafy vegetables are the best sources of
iron in the diet.
"If the groups of foodstuffs are arranged in descend
ing order with reference to their iron content the fol
lowing series is obtained:
3 dried legume seeds

0.0084 per cent

7 gneen leafy vegetables

0.0069 per cent

7 dried fruits

0.0054 per cent

12 nuts —

0.0041 per cent

18 cereals and their products

— 0.0034 per cent

4 kinds of poultry

0,0014 per cent

2 green legumes

0.0014 per cent

14 roots and tubers, stalks and
bulbs
15 non-leafy vegetables
20 kinds of fish
23 fresh fish

0.0011 per cent
- 0.00085 per cent

—

0.00083 per cent
0.00066 per cent

-Levine, Culp and Anderson, "The Value of Some Vegeta
bles in Nutritional Anemia." Journal of Futrition, Vol.
5., 1932.
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This order results from calculations made on the
basis of the undried edible products.

The high rank

of legumes, dried fruits and nuts, is due in a large
part to the low percentage of moisture contained in
these foods. If calculations are made on the cry
basis the leafy vegetables take the first place with
more than six times as much iron as the next group, the
dried legumes.

The green leafy vegetables are par

excellence the best source of iron in the diet.
These 'are important farts to be remembered in try
ing; to suppiy the diet with the necessary requirement.
This requirement must be met in a definite plan and not
left to chance. It is quite easy to overlook the im
portance of the iron element in the diet.
A comparison of the daily diet with that of stand
ards set up by authorities, will aid in supplying in
formation for requirements.*

v To the family of low income the requirements for
iron and copper need not be a problem, for with the
low cost of vegetables, they can readily supply their
needs without expending large amounts for more expen
sive foods.
lOpeterson and Blvehjem, Journal of Biological
Chemistry, Vol. 5, 1928.
*3ee Appendix.
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Too much attention can not be placed on the value
of iron and copper as found, in vegetables, for the value
to be derived therefrom is one of the links which make
up the chain of good nutrition which in turn enables
us to live most and serve best.

That it will pay to

master the art of selecting an adequate diet at ar
cost level has been the lesson taught by the most care
ful investigations in the field of nutrition.

A P P E N D I X

Iron Intake For Three Day Period
First Day
Foods

Amounts "

Iron in Mgm.

Corn Flakes
Milk
Sugar
Bacon
Bread
Rice
Butter
Jelly
Coffee

2/3 c.
1/2 pt.
5 tsp.
2 slices
1 roll
1/2 c.
1 cube
IT
1 c.

.5
.53
.15
—
.28
.015
.06

Total for Meal

1.685

Blackeyed Peas
1/2 c.
Bacon
1 slice
Tomatoes
1/2 tomato
Mayonnaise
. I T
Cornmeal Muffins
2
Peach Cobbler
1 serving

5.7
.075
•2^
.06
.25
.46

Total for Meal

6,7'o5

Milk
Meat Salad
Apricots (Canned)
Creamed Carrots
Bread
Total for Meal
Total for the Day

1/2 pt.
1 serving
4 halves
2 T
1 roll

.58
4.9
1.21
.10

'

0.85
15.300

Second Day

Foods

Amounts

Iron in Mgm.

Frankfurt er s
Rice
Gravy
Bread
Milk
Coffee

2
1/2 c.
2 T
1 slice
1/2 pt.
1 c.

2.5
.28
.02

3.33

Total for Meal
Beef Stew
Pinto Beans
Cornmeal Muffin
Cauliflower

1/2 c.
1/3 c.
1
1/3 c.

Total for Meal
Total for the Day

1.28
4.31
.125
.01
5.625

Total for Meal
Beef Stew
Potatoes
Raisins
Milk
Bread

.58

1 serving
1 serving
1 serving
1/2 pt.
1 slice

3.7
,87
.99
.58
mm mm mm

6.14
15.145

Third Day
FOODS

Amounts

Grits
Sggs
Milk
Coffee
Bread

1 serving
2
1/2 pt.
1 c.
1 slice

1 serving
1 slice
1/2 tomato
1 serving
1
1 glass

Total for Meal
Total for the Bay

4.31
.075
, 22
.31
.125
.03
5.070

Total for I.'eal
Beef with gravyPrunes
HominyMilk
Bread

.28
1.26
.58

2.12

Total for Meal
Beans
Bac on
Tomatoes
Potatoes
Cornrneal Muffins
Lemonade

Iron in Mgm.

1 serving
1 serving
1 serving
1/2 pt.
2 slices

2.07
.81
.27
.53
3,63
10.32

Suggestions for the Inclusion of Iron in the Diet-5Plan I
Food

Amount

Measure
Beef, round
4"x4»x2/3"
Egg
1 medium
Milk
1 pint
Potato
1 medium
Bread, Thole .heat 4 slices
Spinach
-1/2 c, cooked
Apricots, dried - 1/3 c. cooked

Cal.
200
74
332
100
283

Iron
mgm.
5.47

1.26
1.16

1.01

128
Total

2.00
2.55
2.01
•15.46

129
332
100
32
216
100
60
Total

^*^9
1.16
1.01
2.07
1,50
0.71
0,65
15.40

Plan II
Beef liver
3"x6"xJ"
Ililk
1 pint
Potato
— 1 medium
Peas, fresh
% c.
Bread, '.Thole Wheat 3 slices
Primes
4 medium
Orange
1 medium

Plan III
3/4 c. cooked
Beans, baked <
1 tsp.
Molasses —
Eggs
1 pint
Milk
Banana
1 medium.
Lettuce, leaf
10 leaves
Potato
2 medium
Bread, Whole '/Theat 4 slices
Shredded wheat •— 1 biscuit

164
' 20
148
332
96
10
200
288
101
Total

3.96
0.46
2.52
1.16
0.64
1.17
2.02
2,00
1.30
15.33
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